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DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

1863. F A L L 1863.
D11:1?"- GOODS.

130NBRIGHT, & CO.,
- WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC • '

DRY GOODS.
No. 435 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

The attention of the TRADE 1.5 invited to their large

+Stook of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS.
Among which are choice brands of Sheet-

ing and Shirting Muslim,
Madder Prints, De Laines,
Ginghams, and

ezAamcknzar. DuEss GOODS.
ALSO,

MEN'S WEAR . .

fiREAT VARIETY.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO
'CASH BITTERS.

aus-2m

1863 FALL IMPORTATION. 1863
(EDMUND YARD & co..

iMPQRTERS AND JOBBERS, SILKS AND FANCY
DRY GOODS,

617 CHESTNUT and. WA JAYNE Street,
Rave now opened their Fall importation ofDrees Goode.
Yi2 :

MERINOS,OOBuiIet-s,
REPs,

ALPA.OAS,
DELLINES, -

PLAID AND STRIPED POPLINS
FANCY AND BLACK SILKS.

Also. A huge assortment of
akiA.wts,

BALDWBAL SKIRTS
WHITE DSLINEN,_EMBROIDERIES, &0.,

rxddeh they offer to the trade at the
LbWEST MARKET PRICES.
ardt-tf

SEWING ,MACHINES.

OUR LETTER "A"

FAMILY SEWING MiCTITNE,
With all the new improvements, is the best and cheapest,
and, most beautiful, Sewing Machine in the world.. No
other Sewing Machine has so much capacity for a great
range of Work, including the delicate and ingenious pro-

cesses of Hemming, Braiding. Binding, Embroidering,
Yelling. Tacking, Cording, Gathering, do., Ac.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with SilkTwist.
Thread, Needles, 011, a<c , of the very best quality.
' MET Sendfor a pamphlet.

THE SINGER" MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
456 BROADWAY. NEW YORK'

Philatielplxia Office-
-810 'CHESTNUT STREET..

anu.teebs

SEWING MACHINES.
THE " BLOAT" MACHINE,'

With GLASS TE:SSSIR FOOT,
. SSW-STYLE .11SATIWSS., BRAIDER.

And other valuable 3mproyements.
ALSO. - -

THE TAGGART & FA.RR MACHINES,
Agency-920 CHESTNUT Street. ' mits-tf

CLOTHING.

4701314 KELLY, J13.,

u,Arrioni;

411311 MO* nom 1022 OHBSTXI77 awn

EDWARD P. KELLY'S,

1.45 Smith THIRD Stre.4ll

Whirs he presents so, fetiner patrons and the nubile
Skitadvantages ofa STOCE. OY 000DS, entialif not aa-
aterior,to any in the eity—tha shill and taste of Massif
and IDWAR.D SILLY, the two but Tailors ofthe
altr—st pricesninoh lower_than any other Arst-suss eats•
killiabnani of the oily. itfil-kf

BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50,
_

At 704 MARKET West.

!LACK OAS& PANTS, 55.50, At 704 MARKET Street.
••LARK RAM. PANTS, 45.50. At 704 M&RKET Street.

LARK CASS. PANTS, sr,. SO, At 704 M&RKET Street.
BLACK CAS& PANTS, 56 50, At 704 MARKET-Street.
ewe* & VAN GUNTES'S, N0.704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN . GUNTEN'S, No. 704 MARE ST Street.
GRIGG & VAN GUNTEN'S, N0.704'51&BEET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GUNTEN'S. N0.704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GUNTEN'S, N0.704 MARKET Street.

GAS FIXTURES, 4sc

bl 7 AMIE( iThEET.
O. A- VANECIRE a CON

ititirtruarilmuesoil • ' •

CHANDELIERS
AND °TELEX '

- SAO R'IXTUSES.

AtoAr i Ornamouls.Foreelala
IS I" "2" "1 rY of

FANCY GOODS
W-80.1einALI A' D

nous ail azanklie roods. 41.01.1,

'UMBRELLAS.

Isiz UMBRELLAS 1 UMBRELLAS !
WM. A. DROWN it CO,

NO. 246 111A.RKET STREET,

PIMADELPHIA,

Iganufactarers of

SUPERIOR UMBRELLAS.
an -2m

CEMENT.

USEFUL AND, VALIfiBIJI
DISCOVERY!

ralLioN's
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical utility
than any invention now beforethe
public Ithas been thoroughly test-
ed daring the last two years by
practical men, and

be
pronounced by

an to

SUPERIOR TO ANY
Adhesive Preparation known.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEIRENT
Is a new thingand the result of
years of stray ; itscombination le on

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES.
And under no ciroumstanose or
change of temperature, will it be-
come corrupt or emit and ,offensive
smell.
BOOT " AND SHOE
manufacturers, using Machines.
will find it the beet article known
for Cementing the Channels, as it
works without delay, is not affected
by any change of temperature.

JEWELERS
Will And it sufficiently !attests's Airtheir nee, as has been Droved.

IT IE ESPECIALLY ADAPTEDTO LEATHER,

And we claim as anespecial merit.that it slicks Patches and Linings
to Boots and Shoes sufficiently
strong without stitching.

IT IS THE ONLY

LIQUID CEMENT'
lixtaat. that Is a ewe thins for

• mending

. rURNITURE -

HBOCKEHY.TOYSBONE,
rvony.

And articles of Household use.
KEMEMBER,

Milton's InsolubleCement
Is to g. Liquid form, and as easily

applied as vests.
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT

. Is. Insoluble in water or of
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT

Adheres oily substances.
Supplied in Family or Manufastu-rers Packages from 2 ounces to 100

MILTON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietor'',

PROVIPENCL L
Agents in Philoulelphin--

LAING & MAGINNIS.

To FAMILIES RESIDING IN TRH
41- RURAL DISTETOTB.

We are prepared. is heretofore, to supply ?mantesattheirOttuaryRestdenses with
.

riBILY DESCRIPTION 07

PINE 'GROCERIES. TEAS, &O.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

1t.31-ti CIORNIDZ ELSTEXTII 4ND VIII SRL

eltliAT DISCOVERY

-to. Vie
useful &Cc

A lasW thing.

114 Comblast:lon. I

/lootmadShoe,eiluinfiaturenl

•Jeweler,.

Woollies.

eta Liquid.

Intlatiber,
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PRECKETA.BY 01 THE TIMOTHY

HAS AUTHORIZED MI

.TO CONTINUE MY AGENCY

FOR A BRIEF PERIOD.

AMU util further notice, I efutll *outlasts

to receive Supisrlptiosus to the

5-20

LOEVN TPA R 1

-AT MT OFFIOB.

IND AT THE DIFFERS= EIJD;AGEDIOIER;

Vhroughout the Loyal Staten•

JAY CO
1517B8C1CrPTION AGENT.

No. 111 South Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA;

SHARVEY THOMAS,
• STOCK AND BILL BROKR.R,

80. 31% WALNUT Street.
Stocks andLoans bought and sold on Commissionat

the BOARD OF BROKERS.
Subscriptions to the 15-20year six per sent. LOAN still

received at par.
Nocharge for Commission. -178-3 m

COLLECTION OF U. S. °KRUM-
CATES Of INDEBTEDNESS.--Tha ADAMS' EX-

PRESS COMPANY are now prepared to sollect at the
Treasury Department. Washineon, with despatch, and
at reasonabie rates, the 0110 Year Certificates of In-
debtedness of the United States now dtts or shortly =a-
ttains.

Terms made known and receipts given at the °Ns%
No. 320 CHESNUT Street. my6.41

GENIIS FURNISHING GOODS.

GEORGE GRANT.
No. 610 CHESTNUT STREET.

Has now ready
A LARUE AND COMPLETE STOCK

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Of hie own importation and manufacture.

Ma celebrated- -

"PRIZE MF4DAL SHIRTS,"
Manufactured under the superintendence of •

JOHN F. TAGGEB.T.
(Formerly of Oldenberg & Taggart')

Are the most perfect-fitting Shirts of the age.

air Orders proMptly attended to. 9j9-thstn-6m

OLD ESTABLISHED SHIRT, STOCK,
A= COLLAR EMPORIUM,

NO, 146 NORTH FOURTH STREET

CHARLES L. DRUM da CO.

Are prepared to execute all orders for their celebrated
Make ofShirts, on short notice, in the most satisfactory
manner. These Shirts are cut by measurement, on sei-
entitle principles, and surpass any other Shirt for neat•
ness'offit on the Breast; comfortin the Neck, and ease on
the Shoulder. aplS-stuthilm

NOS. 1-AND 3 N. SIXTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

301111-0. LARI13011:-
(ioincsxref J. muss mooxx.)

/ILPORTBIt ►AD DBALEE SIN

GINITIEDLEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

IffAIitiFACITUREZI.

wx•rrEas.

OP THE IMPROVED

PATTERN SHIRT;

UOLLLEOL
UNDKR.OLOTRING.

ISITISPAOTIOI 6DASAATMD. r,q772.tosi

FINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
Thesubscriber would invite attention to hie

IMPROVED CUT OF SHIRTS, .
Which he makes a specialty in hisbusiness. 'Lbw. lea
dantlyreceiving.

NOVELTIEE FOR GENTLEMEN'S WHIM.-

J. W. SCOTT,
_GENTLEMEN% FURNISHING SPORN.

No. 1114 UHEST STREET.
Je3o-ti Folllr 'ore below the Continental.

COMMISSION HOUSES.

BAGS I BAGS I BAGS I

NEW AND SECOND HAND,
SEAMLESS. BURLAP. AND GUNNY

BAGS,
- ' Constantly on hand.

JOHN T. BAILEY era CO.,
No. 113 NORTH FRONT STREET.

* WOOL SACK! FOR SALE. anl9-6nl

FURNITURE, dm.

CABINET FURNITIJRE -AND Bil..
LIAILD TABLES.

MOOSE d CIAME'IONs
80. sin Son%•SICOND Street

IR connection with their extensive Gabinetbusinco. ITS
low nutrafschuinea caecrior article of .

BILLIARD- TABLES.ma have now onhand a fail supply...knishea with the
MOORE CAMPION'S IMPROVED CUSHION&

Whither° pronouneed by an who lame used then to be
tg_perior to all others.

For the quality and finish of these Tables, the nem.
Iseturere refer totheir nurnerotui patrons throughoutthe
Wnion. who are faiallier with the ehereeter of their
work. . rehg-fin

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

eaAMERICAN WATCHES IN
2,3, 4, and 5-oz. SILVER CASES,

C. St A. PEQBIGNDB.
Manufacturers of Watch Cases.

No. 32 S. FIFTH Street.
Between Chestnutand Market..u25-tuthB-lm*

G. RUSSELL, FINE AMERIOA.cr
and Imported WATCHES, Fine Jewelry, Sliver

en Plated Ware, &a. - •

3Y28-6m 2X North SIXTH Street.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
attended to. by the most experienced workmen,

and every Watch warranted for one year.
G. RUSSELL,

22 North SIXTH Street.

MUSICAL BOXES.

IN SHELL AND ROSEWOOD OASES,
A. playing from Ito Mt tones, eboicelOpers *lnd AX*lll.,
*A lifolodita FABIt BROT.R, ImPorterk,
apt i24 CHESTNUTStreet. below Fourth.

REMOVALS.

REMOVAL.
FRANCISCUS,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

YARNS, BATTS, WADDINGIS,

WOODEN AND wruAv.
OIL CLOTHS, WINDOW SHADES.

LOOKLNG GLASSES, °LOCKS,

FANCY BASKETS. ,t0.13

REMOVED
From 433 A11...R1/ET and-5 North-FIFTH Streets

518:MARKEt and 510 COMMERCE
•

and 3m :

F.:M. 0 V.A L JOHN O. BAKER,
Wholesale Druggist, has removed to 718 MARKET

Street. Particular attention Is asked to JOHN O.BAKER & CO.'s COD-LIVER OIL. Having increasedfacilities in this new establishment for manufacturing
and bottling. and the avails offifteen years' experience
in 'the business, this brand of Oil has advantages overall -others, and recommends itself. Constant supplies
are obtained from the fisheries, fresh, pare, and sweet,
andreceive the most careful personal attention of theoriginal pz optieter. The increasing demand and wide-spread market for It make its figures low, and affordgreat, advantages for those buying in large quan-
tities. ' an4-dtf

BIG GUN.REMOVED.-PHILIP
WILSON CO. CO.. Manufacturers and Importers ofGuns. Pistols. Rifles, Fishing Tackle. &G. have re-moved to 409 CHESTNUTStreet, wheretheir customers

and friends will be supplied With everything In thesporting line. • JY3O-lnt

Ely V 1155-.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1863

CHARLESTON,

Admiral Dalilgren's Official Report of Ope-
rations to the 18th—The Bombardment
of Sumpter—Death. ofCapt. Rodgers.

. FLAG-STVAXEII DINSMORE
Ors MORRIS ISLAND, August 18, 1861,

Hon.-Gideon ;Vella, Secretary of the Navy, 'Washing-
ton, D.
Sin: Yesterday was begun another aeries of

operations against the enemy's works. Early in
the morning Gen. Gilmore opened all his batteries
upon Fort Sumpter, tiring over Fort Wagner and
the intervening space. About-the same time -I
moved up all the available naval force, leading
with myflag in the Weehawken, followed• by the

.I%Tahant, and Montauk, the Passaic and
Patapsco in reserve for Fort Sumpter.

The Ironsides in position opposite to Fort. Wag-
ner, and the gunboats named in the margin at long
range Canandaigua, Capt. J. F. Gran; Mahaska,
Com: J. B. -Creighton;,Cimmerone, Com. A. K.
Bugle; Ottowa, Lieut. Com. W. D. Whiting; Wis.
sahickon, Lieut. Com. S. L. Davis ; Dal Ching,
Lieut. Com. J. F. Chapin ; Ladona, Lieut. Oom.
E. Brodhead.

As thetide rose, the Weehawken was closed to
ahout450 yards Sumpter ; the other three moat-
tors followed,-and the Ironsides, as near as hergreat
depth of water permitted

After a steady and well-directed-fire, Wagner was
silenced about 9.13 A. M., and that of our ownves-
sels Was slackened in conseqUence. -

Meanwhile the tire from our shore batteries was
working effectually upon the gorge of Sumpter,
which appeared to have been strengthened in every
possible manner. At this time the flag was shifted
to the Passaic, which, with. the Patapsco, both
having rifted guns, steamed up the channel until
within two thousand yards of Port Sumpter, when
their fire was opened on the gorge angle and south-
east front of the work. The Patapsco fired very
well, and is believed to have struck the southeast
front nine consecutive times. To all this Sumpter
scarcely, replied ; Wagner was 'silenced,. and Bat-,
tery Gregg alone maintained a deliberate fire at the
Passaic and Patapsco. it was now noon. The men
had been hard at work fromi daybreak, and needed
rest, so I withdrew the vessels to give them dinner.

During the afternoon our shore batteries con-
tinued the fire at Sumpter with little or no reply
from the enemy, and I contented myself withsend-
ing up the Passaic and Patapsco to prevent Wagner
from repairing damages. The fort replied briskly,
but in a short time:left offfiring.

I am notable to state with exactness the result of
the day ,a work, but am well satisfied-with what a
distant view of Sumpter allowed me. Our entire
Power is not yet developed as it will, be daily while
the enemy is damaged without being able to repair.

The officers and men of the vessels engaged have
donetheir duty well, and will continueto do so.
All went well with us, save one sail, *exception.

Captain Rodgers, my chief of staff, was killed, as
well ms Paymaster Woodbury, who was standing
near him. Captain -Rodgers had more than once
asked CM this occasion ifhe would go on asusual 6r
resume the command of his vess,,cl, the•Catskill, and
he repeated the query twice in the. morning. The-
last time on the deck of the Weehawken justwhile
preparing to go into action. In each instance, I re-
plied, "Do as youchoose." He finallysaid, "Well,
I will wain the Catskill, and the next time with
you."

The Weehawken was lying, about a thousand
yards from Wagner, and the Catskill with mygal-
lant friend, just inside of me ; the fire of.the fort
coming insteadily. Observingthe tide to have risen
frlittle, I directed the Weehawken to be carried in
closer, and the anchor was hardly weighed when I
noticed that the Catskill was also underway, which
I remarked to Captain Calhoun. It occurred to me
that Captain Rodgers detected the movement of the
Weehawken, and was determined tobe closer to the
enemy, if possible. My attention was called off
immediately to a positionfor the Weehawken, and
soon after it was reported that the Catskill was
goingout ofaction, with the signalflying thather cap-
tain was disabled. He had beenkilled instantly.,
is but natural that I should feel deePly the loss thus
sustained; for the close and confidential relation
Which the duties of fteettaptain, and necessarily the

. occasion, impressed me deeply with the worth ofCap-
tain Rodgers. Brave, intelligent, and highly capa-
ble, devoted to his duty and to the flag under which
be passed his life, the country cannot afford to lose
.such men. 'Of a kind and generous nature, ha was
alwaysprompt to give relief when he could.
I have directed that'all respect • be, paid to his re-

mains, and the country will not, X am sure, omit to
honor the memory—of one who has notspared his
life in the hour of trial.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your

obedientservant, JOHN" DAHLGREN,
Rear Admiral, • Commanding South Atlantic
STILL LATER FROM, CHARLESTON.-

FORTRESS: Kormou, Angust 23.—The steamer
Ignite Leaf arrived here this morningfrom Charles-
ton, and reports leaving Stono Inletlast Thursday,
at which' time the gunsOf Sumpter were silenced,
and several breaches had been made in its walls. No
doubtexisted that the rebels would soon surrender
Sumpter.

At; the same time the monitorswere close under
the walls of Fort Wagner, and by the aid of our
sharpshooters had nearly silenced the guns of:the
enemy,

:CONDITION OF THE REBEL FORTS.

Tribune correspondence of the 18th. contain the
following :

Whether Fort Wagner has really succumbed or
not, ;whether the prolund silence is assumed orne-
cessitated, whether thirteen htindred strong men
still--lie safe within the bomb proofs or silently
evacuated them during the darkness oflast night ;
of onething we are positively certain, and that is,
that Sumpter, the fortress upon whichthOgaze of
the whole nation may be said tobe turned, beneath
the most terrible fire ever before concentrated'up an
a similar structure, is fast falling into ruins. '

Four rifled shots were sent through her gorge-wall
last Saturday evening, nine more on Sunday,even-
ing.and at daylight yesterday morning thebombard-
ment opened in earnest, to close only when the red
battle.flag of the enemy flutters and falls upon her
ruins, and stars and stripes again float over them.
Between three and four hundred shots have already
passed into and through her gorge-wall, near-
ly fifty ;through her sea-wall, and about thirty have
gone directly into the fort. , Immenseheapi ofbrick
and mortarhave fallen into the sea, choked up the
sallyport, and made a pile ofruins between the bas-
tions, over which a storming party"could , climb into
thefort if it were at this stage deemed practicable.
By this evening it is confidently expected that the
gorge-wall will have been completely crushed in,
but whetherthe chivalry ofSouthCarolinawill then
deem it prudent to surrender,remains to' be seen.
Sand-begs rapidly tilled and piledup sewn' the fort
in frontofthe casematea mayprotect them for a day
ortwo, bat for a day or two only. Fort Wagner in
our possession, the guns upon the sea-wall of Sump-
ter disthounted, so rapid and so heavy a fire can
thin be poured into her, that it wouldbe folly, bor-
dering upon madness, for her garrison longer to

By to•morrow morning, the heaviest rifled ,guns
known to the artillery service will be in;Otniition,
with the most experienced gunners in the country
on hand to direct their lire. Educated officers, who
have had much experience in reducing fortresses,
both in Europe and in this country, consider the re-
duction ofthe fort within the present week beyond

These aanguine apiculationa are contradicted by
the Herald : '

.
Undoubtedly advantage will betaken by certain

parties here of the first opportunity to send North-
the most highly-colored and exaggerated reports of
our operations since the beginning of'the attackupon .Fort Sumpter. There are notwanting among
us those who think a practicable, breach ,effectedin
its walls, and who grumble because it is not .car-
ried by. assault. They are of the same party who
'imagine that, because the beauty of Fort Wagner is
destroyed, theregularity of its parapetbroken, aud-
its sharp angles obliterated, the work is no longer
formidable asan obstacle to our advance. A repre-
sentative of one of the New York papers is ofthis

FortSumpter enjoys as much immunity, from as-
sault as if .her fair outlines had never been disturb.
ed. Wagner is today as strong as,when this end
ofMorrisIsland was occupied by the Federal forces ;-
stronger, perhaps, for its garrison hasbeen increased,
and wherever a gun, has been disabled-another has
been mounted. To military minds the idea of as-
saultingFort Sumpter, afterathree-days , bombard-
Merit; at a distance of thirty-five 'hundred to• four
thousand yards, is simply ridiculous. The posses-
sion of Wagner and Gregg is essential to ouroccu-
pation of Sumpter. ,Operations looking to their
possession have not been lost sight of, nor for a
moment suspended. We will have them, and Fort
Sumpter with them, in duetime.

ISTOIDICNTS OF'TEIEI3O3IBAREXENT.
Twomen, killed and five wonnded are the only

losses upon our aide of which I have been able to
learn. One of the latter ./ saw going to the rear
with a mutilated arm. "Wounded by a shell? I
asked. "Yee, he cooly answered. "I was right
under the darnedthing when the bottom dropped
out." ,

In the dust`day s borabardment, on Monday, as
rebel desertersreport, one gun in BatteryGregg had
its trunionaknocked off byla shot from the Ironsides.
In the above workfour were killed and six wounded.
In Wagner the casualties all told numbered eigh•
teen. ,

I asked one of the deserters if the rebel soldiers
generally thoughtSumpter would fall. "We don't
think nothin' about it—we know it," was his reply:
The people ofCharleston undoubtedlyknow it, too,
for only the poorest- class, who cannot command
even the means to get way, are at present in the

WASHINGTON" SPECITLATIONS. .6
ATew remarks in regard to the reduction ofSumpter

and the capture of Oharleston may not•be inappro-
priate at this time, as the public seem to have made
up their minds that, notwithstanding the series of
failures attending the siege in that quarter, the rebel
army must succumb after a few hours' work by Gil-
more and Dahlgren. But the contrary is the case
and it may be weeks yet before this stronghold and
nest of traitors falls into 'National hands. There-
fore, ourreaders must not be impatient, although,
in all probability, at present writing, Sumpter is de-
stroyed or evacuated, if Charleston does notfall for

The following paragraph occursin a letter 'from a
paimaster the_expedition , to an officer. in .the,;Treasury Department: "The people must not be
too anxious. This is the_ moat-.complicated. job thearmy.hashad to perform during the war; and if,
success ;Vends us, and it will, the victory-will be
the mosellarilliant ever recorded in the naval chap-
ters of•hiatory. But it cannot be done In a hurry.
The movement will be deliberately made by,,as you
are aware, two young, but gallant and. experiencedmen. The concerted attack is to be madetamorrow,
if the seapermits. God grant that I may pay off the
next batch of troops in Charleston.”—Washingion

How the Siege 11 Considered by the geb ei
Press.

[From, the Richmond ixarnieer, August
• The operations against Fort Wagner are continued
with redoubled energy. It is evident' that orders
have been homed from Washington , to spare no-
thing, neither life, ammunition, nor vessels, for the
accomplishment of success at that point. The
Federal Secretary of War, Stanton, has often and
publicly declared of late that " Char'Won Mould
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fall, if energy and 15•inch shell could make it,” and
is now :trying, what they can really do in the
premises.

Until lately thefhave done nothing,hecause the
damage they occasioned in the day Was-repaired in
the night. Within the past week, however, the
bombardment has proceeded with fury through thenight, aswell as in the day, but with what result
is entirelyunknown to us. This tremendous can-
nonade is probably the preliminary to another
assault. If the place is uninjured, the assault will
be again a sanguinary disaster to the enemy ; if it
is not in such condition, the officers in command at
Charleston understand their profession too well to
permit the battery or the island to become another
ofthe many man-traps which have done the country
so much moral as well as material injury during the
war. We have never been able to learn why this
battery and this island are considered essential to
the sway of Charleston. Possession of it will ena-
ble the enemy to plant batteries within fourteen
hundred yards of sumpter, but not to approach one
fobt further: It the fortress is destroyed by a can-
nonade at that distance, it will be the first considera-
ble work which has ever been so reduced; The pos-
sibility of_ accomplishing the novel feat rests on the
supposed supeiiorpowers of rifle guns. But though
these modern,implements of war can be employed
with accuracy at much longer distance than smooth-
bore, their breaching power has been hitherto
considered, if not inferior, certainly no greater
than those of the ordinary siege guns carrying
equal weight. Resting their opinion on the fate of
Vicksburg and other places, many persons in the
South believe the destruction ofSumpter and thefall
or Charleston tobe inevitable events. There willbe
the more glory for its defenders and honorfor the
city if they falsify such predictions. Any extensive
city which: cannot be circumvallated, and which
is defended by a large armywith heavy fortifioations,
is impregnable, if its people and soldiers 'are truly-
determined never to give in. The means of defence
multiply with every week of siege._ All thepower of France and England employed to the
uttermost and withoht intermission was insuf-
ficient to take . Sebastopol. They finally tie-
co/famished the destruction of Malakoff and
the docks—the Battery_Wagner and the Morris
Island of that place. But they never reached
the north side of the port, and knovring by 'ex;
perience that they never would succeed in doing ;xi,'
they made peace, rather than waste another hun-
dred thousand lives in the attempt. If Charleston
is captured, history will declare that it was because
the spirit of the place had decayed. That any such
decay exists we do not believe; and that every foot
of ground, every atone, every ruin, will be defended
with the highest determination, is what the world
expects of General Beauregard, and of Charleston.
If they do so act in the coming emergency, although
we may hear of some partial and expensive success
to the enemy in the siege ; although Wagner may be
taken, or IVlorris Islandevacuated; Sumpter be shat-
tered, and even some portion of the city injured by
shells, the South will never have to support the'
great grief and mortification of knowing that
Charleston is in the hands of the enemy, and ruled
by a Butler. ,
[From the Richmond Examiner, August Al

The sole point'of real interest to thia North, as in
the South, is, and during the next few weeks will
continue to be -Charleston. All eyes,.all hopes, allears, are centred now on that beleaguered city. It
is astonishing to observe the continence which ap-
pears to be felt- by the Northern public in the rapid
and certain success of the operations now under-
taken against Charleston. - It is equally astonish-
ing to hear many in this Southern Confederacy,-
who have-not the means of knowing aught about
the situation of the besieged or the besiegers, ex-
press similar opinions. The difficulties -in the way
of the besiegers are so manifest, and" so many ef-
forts like this present onehave proven in remit such
pitiable abortions, that it would appear impossible
to regard thefall of Charleston as a proper or prudent
subjectfor prediction. It -is true; the siege is now
conducted on a gigantic recale,'and -with remarkable
energy. The enemy employs on Battery Wagner
and FortSumpteranarmament hitherto unexampled
in .the history of warfare. The vast material re-
sources of the United States will'be used to their ut-
mostextent in the next few days, and are, in fact,
soused. But thepreparations of the defence ,have
been not lees energetic and determined. If the hugeprojectiles or the attack promise to pierce seven
feet into solid brick Work, the walls of the , battery
and the fort have been made twenty feet -thick withsand bags to break the •shock. Unable -to procure
mach needed guns from Richmond, Charleston has:
fitted, up an arsenal of its own, whichrifles the hea-viestmdnance. Not the slightest symptom of flag-
ging or depression is manifested by the brave men
who conduct • the defence; and. the' population
ardently encourage them to maintain their
places till , every house shall be reduced to;ashes,
every gun dismounted, and until the last. than is
disabled.. Let he pray that Charleston will, as it
desires, be a mound of smoking ruins, if the day.
'should ever come when the Yankee flag *planted
there. But we do not share in the beliefthat day is
to come. Already the enemy suffers hisafirst - dia.
appointment. Itwill be seen that the innounce-
ment was confidently made bythe correspondents of
the Northern, press, that the great bombardment.
would assuredly open on the past Thursday; that in
two or three hours Wagner would inevitably be torn
topieces, and that Sumpter would fall before Sun-
drw,.at the latest. On Thursday a furious bombard-
mentwas in fact begun, and was continued during
the remaining, days of the week. Sunday has come,
and gone, but theConfederate banner _still waves
overSumpter; norhave we heard that -any coneide-
rable.damage has been done to the 'Sand bags which
cover its brickwoik twenty feet deep. _

[Correspondence of theRichmond Enquirer, August 13.7
In company with General Ripley and several gen-,tlemenq vieited Fort Sumpter, Oummin's Point, and

the -celebrated battery Wagner. ' On arriving at
Sumpter.we found a large force at work, protecting
the walls of the fort by piling up sand bags some
twenty feet thick, in anticipation of the expected
assault. Wefound everything in fine condition, amt.'
Witnessed for some time the throwing of shell from ii
a large mortar, which howledthrough, the air, hurW.
ingover the enemy's works' on Morris Island.' 'Pru-
dence pravents-zna from- giving you a description of
some most interesting matters, which, of course,
cannot. be mentioned, and therefore I can give you
but the bare outline of our visit. From Sumpter
we pulled over to Cumming' Point, 1,300 yards die-
tent, on Morris Island, the shell_ from Sumpter
flying over our heads. It was a starlight night;
and very calm ; consequently there was but. :-little
surf, and our landing on the beach was-attended
without difficulty. We foUnd battery Gregg in a
State of quiescence, and obtaining horses, pro-
ceeded down thebeach for three quarters of a mile,'until we came to.the war-worn -Wagner. -Entering
a narrow passagewhich leads to the centre of the
battery, reminding one of the dungeons of-old, you
pass under immense thicknesses of earth and sand,
where are contained the quarters and magazine of
the garrison, called the bomb-proof. This pile of
earth overhead is supported by vast beams, pillars,
and rafters The walls areover twenty feet in thick-
ness. The bastions are also very strong, and pre-
sent two faces-'—the south toward the land and the-
east towat de the sea. We ascended the ramparts to
the sea front, but it was too dark -to obtain a good

- view. We were shown over the works by Colonel
George P. Harrison, of the 82d Georgia, now acting
as brigadier general, and who is at present com-
manding the forces on Morris Island. While on the
ramparts we -could distinctly see the shell from
Sumpter burst over the enemy's works.A
'reconnoissance was made last night towe:rds
the enemy's marsh battery, at the mouth of
Schooner . creek, where one of. the enemy's
picket-boats was captured a short time since, be-
tween Morris and James Island, and about three-
quarters ofa mile from Battery Wagner. The enemy

. was felted to be in someforce, and ourscouts with.:
drew without attracting attention. Fromthis point
the enemy has. displayed, for the laSt two nights, a
strong calcium light, which throws it rays upon
Wagner, Gregg, and Sumpter,' which is for the pur-
pose of enabling them to get the range at night.
The nearest advanced work of the enemy if now
within SOO yards of Wagner, and they, are still work-
ing away like. beavers, with the expectation of soon
completing their battery of heavy long-range guns
to open on Sumpter. We are not inactive; and in
two or three days they will hear music from a quar-
ter the least expected. To-day, Thursday, up to 5
P. M., all has been remarkably quiet, but few shots
having been exchanged. Mattersare fast approach-
ing the culminating point, and we shall soonhave
hot work of it. We are, however, in a-Condition to
give the enemy&warmer reception than he imagines,
GeneralRipley having made every exertion to putthe`harbor in, the best state of defence'and has taken
the responsibility of supplying many,deficiencies on
his own account. As an instance of this, after
the operationa of :theenemy in April, it was ascer-
tained that but-few if any heavy guns could be sent
to this locality. To supply the want of resources
here, the attempt was made to ride and double band
an 8-inch columbiad of the pattern of 1357. I TheOrdnance Department; however, was unable to- do
the work -at the Charleston Arsenal. General
Ripley then made arrangements outside the arsenal,
and proceeded to establish a machine shop ofhis
own. Instructions soon came from Richmond, how-
ever, that no work should be paid for by the invalid
Government on this account. General Ripley then
proceeded on his own responsibility, and made ar-
rangements to have the work paid for. The come-quence was, in spite of the old nightcaps at Rich-
mond, the gun was completed, and has proved a per-
fect success. It will throw, with eight pounds, of
powder, a projectileweighing .one-hundred and thir-
ty.seven pounds further than a.lO-inch-columbiad.
will throw a ball of one hundred and twenty-eight
pounds with eighteen pounds of powder.. The full
range ofthese guns -will shortly be tested on the
enemy's iron-clads, the projectiles, used being. solid
iron bolts, copper rimmed, with ratchet sabots, and.-
cylindroconcoidal shell, which .is the most destruc-
tive ofits character. When theball 'timidly Opened,
there will beterrible howling. .

DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF.
Military Execution—A ,Soldter Shotfor z•••4

-Killing Eta Superior Officer.
grout the Daily TrueDelta.,Augtistls.3

. •

At 8 o'clock yesterday morning a military execu-
tion took place on the 'Levee, between the Vicks-
burg and Reading cotton presses. 'There was no
previous announcement of the event, except the
cortege which we mentioned in yesterday,' Evening
True Della. Our of ThePicavune was there,
and we give part ofhis account :

Among the regiments present were the 26th Mae-
sachusetts, the 9th' Connecticut, and the9lst New
York, together with a conaiderable force;of cavalfy
and artillei y."A covered wagon drove up contain.ing the prisoner, with his arms pinioned, seated on "

his coffin.. Re was accompanied by his spiritual ad-
viser, Father Dufau, and some members of-theprovast guard. .

The prisoner, Francis Scott, was a' man in theveryprime of Meaving just completed his thir-
tieth year.' He was a native of county Pdonahan,
Ireland, and had spent five years in ,service as a sol-
dier in the regular, United States 'army., Being- in
.this city when thewar,broke out, he joined the lot
Louisiana Heavy Artillery, and was in , service at
Fort'Jackson when' its garrison surrendered to Ad-
miral Farragut inApriloflast year. He was then
paroled with other prisoners, but finally;herejoined
the United States service, attaching himself to the
rat Louisiana Regiment. •

The offence for which he wan tried and convictedby -a ,court martial was committed on the sth of July
last, at Fort Butler Donaldsonville. It appears
that a 'difficulty arose between ' him and Major Bul-

-kn, of the 28th Massachusetts Regiment, then in
command of that point, when Scott, being onduty
at the time, raised his musket and shot the 'Major
through'the body, thereby causing his death.

He surveyed the preparations that were being
made for his execution with a calm, unflinching

The sentence ofthe court-martial was read to him
by Captain Pickering, provoet marshal of the ide7
fences of the city, and copies of It were read to the
various regiments which:lined the square, after
which the.; prisoner was led up to his coffin, and
FatherDufau addressed- as prayer for_ mercyto the
Throneof Grace. The solemn ceremony of prina

. ration being ended, the priest -bade farewell to the
prisoriertand the latter, turningto his late eorrirades
in aims safd,

PELLoW,SOLDrans -I am about to die for killing
Major Bullen. I. did kill him, and would. do the
:same.thing over, under similar circumstances-.
had nevermet him before that day. My, company
had come down from Port Hudson to,Donaldion-
vile, and we stopped there in the fort. That even-
ing MajorBullerf came to the breastworks, and told,
my captain that he must remain onthebreastworks;
as he was going to withdraw his detachment.. The
captain told him that he was under marching orders,
and he did not think it right that he should be left
there. The major replied : "You mint obey
ordere, sir,- and I order you to remain here."
Without intending anything wrong, I happened to
say;: " Well, 'captain, we'll take care of theme
breastworks, 'and protect his nine- months' men
from the enemy," At which the' major turned
'upon' me, and some words passedbetween- 'MI,
when he drew his revolver and aimed at' me. My
musket was at an order, and I brought it to 'a ready,
and before he could fire I fired at- him. I shot him
through the Wriat and in the body. 'I killed him, and

am content to die for it. Had he killed me, there
would have been nothing done. An officer is never
punished for killing a soldier. I hold no malice
agailatany one, and freely forgive everybody, as I
liopetill will forgive me. Had General Banks one
thousand men like me, they would be, worth more
than all the conscripts that the State of Maine can
send into the field." As he closed these remarks he
dropped upon his knees, and, looking toward the de•
tail, said "I am ready.2,
-A handkerchiefwas thenbound over his eyes,and

the order to fire was given. At ,the word twelve
muskets were discharged, and the convict fell over
and died withouta struggle. Seven bullets struck
him, two passing through his heart, four through his
body, and one through his wrist.

MIIRDP.R OP- A SLAVE-WY'BIS /EASTER
Aplanter, named H. M. Renthorp, who owns a

plantation abouttwentptive miles back of Algiers,
is now undergoing an examination before Judge
Hughes, in the clerk's office of the provost court,on the charge of having cruelly murdered one of his
slaves, named George. The prosecution was insti-
tuted by Special Officer Long, at the request of the
major of the 7th Colored Regiment.The circum-
stances attending the murder, as related to us, are as
folio-we :Onthe morning of the second Monday in
July lienthorp had some words with his slave

• George. who was on horseback, in frontof the quer-
,ters.. He told him to dismount, as he intended to
'givehim a flogging. The negro started to run, when
he drewhis revolver and fired twice at him.

Neither shot took effect, and George dismounted
and made for the fence inthe direction of the woods.
The planter called for his shot gun, and, when it
teas brought; discharged both barrels at George,
justashe got our the fence. It is not known whe-
ther any,of thebuckshot struck him, but iris pro-
bable they did. The enraged master, however, pur-
sued the negro, and two more shots were shortly
after heard in the woods. That evening the body of
theunfortunate negro was found full of buckshot
wounds, many of them mortal, and beaten, bruised
and mangled in a horrible Trianner. The;Snots corn-
ing to the knowledge of the regiment of Native
Garda, ,stationed near the plantation, Renthorp
was arrested and sent to the city for trial. Chris-
tiab Roselius hasbeen retained to defend the plan-
ter, while- the prosecution will be conducted by
MeerLong.

ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND.
Bosceraus Before Cnattanoaga—Bragg Sn-

persed Johnston—The Rebel Army
Severed and Demoralized—Three Thou-
sand Deserters on Lookout Mottatabb
SmeNrisor; (Ala.), August 23.—The advance of

the Army of the Cumberland appeared in frost of
Chattanooga on the 21st, and opened fire on the city
at 10 A. M.'

The enemy replied fret(' nineteen guns, mostly
sreall guns; which did little damage, but also with
one 33.pounder, Which swept the opposite shore.
One fire from itkilled a horse and took Mrthe leg of
A. B. McCook, of Lilly's Battery.

Our fire was very destructive, and every battery
which opened on us was disabled. Lilly threw
'llene --with great precision into the embrasures of
the eneicy.

The works ofthe enemy on the river are reported
very strong, the parapets not being less than fifteen
feet wide.

Contrabands report that Johnston had arrived
with two trains of troops on the 20th, superseding
Bragg, who bad retired• to Atlanta. This is corro-
borated by citizens.

Several water batteries -on a level with the river
have been discovered. -

'Moored at the wharf are two steamers, and oppo-
site the city is a pOntoon bridge of47 boats,

The largest of the steamers was sunk by our lire
and the smaller one disabled.

The attempt to destroy the pontoon bridge,was
.fruatrated by the fire of the rebel sharpshooters.
Forty prisoners were taken, two rebels killed and
several wounded._

A train of'wagons and the mules of one battery,
grazing on this side of theriver, were captured.

Our advance -reports two divisions at Chattanoo-
ga; and "Hill's (late Hardee's) corps along the rail-
road in the direction of Bridgeport.

A detachment sent opposite to Harrison discovered
no enemy.

A large fire was discovered near Chattanooga.
EThe burning of the railroad bridge mentioned in
another deepatch.--Rar.j '

There are no rebel infantry north of theriver.
Storm's brigade of :cavalry is in the vicinityof

Smith's Cross Roads. - Forrest is at Kingsten, pre.
paring foranother raid.

Rleven deserters from Company la, IstLouisiana,camein General Negley's lines last night. They
were detailed lately as the crew fortherebel steamer

They abandoned the steamer on Tuesday twenty
miles below Chattanooga.- They report that A. P.
Hill and Polk's corps are at Chattanooga.

They say that the demoralization of the rebel
army;iicomplete. Three thousand deserters are in
Lookout Mountain awaiting our advance.
lALPDR'I'ANT RAILROAD BRIDGE DESTROYED BY

W LDER

STBvinisorr, Ala., August 23.—Col.Wilder crossed
the'Tennessee laat evening and burned a small rail-
road bridge near Shelmonad, thus severing the clam:.
munication "betiVeen the rebel rightand left. I,
•ViEW of thewimpracticability of the commonroads,
this is: an important itrair...He also secured a ferry-
boat and two barges, and brought them to this city.
Itwas theeburning of the above bridge that was
thought _to be the deatruction.of the steamer Point

whichboat escaped, reaching Chattanooga on
Thursday.

Important events must soon transpire in the vici-
nity of.Chattanooga and Harrison,

East Tennessee.
[From the New York Tribune.] •

.

At last, the- long-awaited, but most-welcome,
tidings is permitted to transpire; that the armies of
Gene. Rosecrans and Burnside are moving on sepa-
rate,lines,butwithacommonPurpose to the libe-
ration of long-suffering, Undaunted, heroic East
Tennessee. Late as it is, the news will be. greeted
by every loyal heart with a sense of relief—a thrill
Of hope—a .thankfulness that a duty too long ne-
glectedhas at lengthbeen at least attempted.

East Tennessee ought to have been occupied by a
strong Union column directly after the rebel batte-
ries opened onSumpter in April, 1861: butKentucky,
under the rule of. the traitor Magoffin, was then
playing neutral, and forbidding an invasion of her
soil by either belligerent ; Tennessee, too, had for
Governor, in Isharn G. Harris, a villain steeped in
treason from crownto heel, who would unquestion-
ably have called out the militia, to resist any ad-
vance of Union forcesfrom the Ohio as a violation
of State sovereignty ! Thenthe execrable policy of
waiting to see what might turn up in the way of
collapse or negotiation bore sway at Washington,
and the golden moment was suffered to pass unim-
proved. Alex. Stephens slipped over to Nashville,
made a treaty of offensive and defensivealliance be-
tween therebel Oonfe.deracy and the State of Ten-
nessee, embodied in theperson of Isham G. Harris—-
who had just as muchright ,to make the treaty as
to sell his State to Louis Nnpeleon for so much cash
in hand.Meantimenearly all the Democratic,
and a part of the Whig-politicians were busily
haranguing and intriguing tor secession, and when
at length pool' old John Bell - was, bullied into a
feeble and halting accession to the ranks of treason,
it seemed as if the bottom had fairly fallen out—-
that there was no Union party left. The news of
the Unionrout atBull Run, magnifiedand render-
ed more, disgraceful to ourarms, if possible, than
the naked truth; backed ina few days by tidings of
the defeat`and death-of Lyon in- Missouri, seemed
to complete the ruin. Just then, Tennessee was
summoned to vote for or against secession by the
managers on behalfof Treason, and the returns as
canvassed showed the followingresult:
For Secession....*lo.l 905; Forthe Union • 47,22.3

Blejority for Secession
*lncluding 2,741 rebel soldiers in camp—of course,

unanimous. •
Yet, even in this time of general defection and

disaster, when three large counties of Middle Ten-
nessee polled a unanimous vote for secession;
when Davidson (including Nashville):gave5,365for
secession to barely 402 for the- Union, and- when.Shelby (inoluding-Memphis) gave '7,132 for secession
to five for the Union,- East Tennessee` stood un-
shaken. John 13elf made --a rebel speech in-Knox-
ville, where he had ever tilt- now been an oracle;
W. M. Churchwell, Watkins, :and others
whom. she had tried to honor by sending them to
Congress,' were vehement for -secession -; but she
spurned-their-cofineels; and,lhough surrounded by
rampant-treason, and constantly traversed by its'
militarylevies, cast this noble vote:
Fpr the Union 32,9231 For Secession - 14,768

• Majority for the Union.. -..18,155.
The details of this vote, and the 'reason for it, are

shown in the following table:
VOTE IN 1861: POPULATION 1N1.860.
Union. Secession.' Total. Slaves.

.......;1;278 97 7,068'583
....... 197 ,4.459 • 689. . •

Blount - ' 1 766 418 13,272 1;363
BradlOy 1 382 607 11;701 1.173
CionSell• • 7 .....

... .1,000 09 . :6,712 366
Cart. r " 343 86 7a24 374
Claiborne ....1,24'3 2509,6.44 743
Grainger ,1 49'1 586- 10,062 1,065
Greene : . 18 964 , 1,Z7
Hainllion
Hancock

.1,260 854 13.259 1,419
630 -279 7.021 .' 246

.Hawkin5...:.1,460 ' 16,141 , 1.904
SeEerson (.1,917 -ter. 603 -`16,09 _, 095

. 757 •' 111 45,013 293
2,196 1,214 .23,612 2,370

McMinn —.1,144.. 904 13,55.3 1.905
Meigs 267- 461 .4 667 638
Monroe 7,14. 1,09.6 607 1,660

6SO -_5O. , 3,353
317 ..73S ..-. 3.726
202 360. 4.991.

1;468 ....'45!'.13,585 . 1,749
19 9.5L9 -• 59. •

Saquatahla.. . .. 100 153 2 120 201
Sevier ' . :ions 60 8.122 539
Sullivan 627 1,586 13,553 1,074
Washington 1 445 1,0.0 14,546 970

Total 32,8 14368 252.021 26.6'01
Majority for the Union. 18.185;or more than two to one.
East ,Tennesseeovith 282,021 inhabitants, hasbut

26,50451ave5, or' less than one-tenth of her popula-
tion. She, of c6ufse, like West Virginia, was im-
pervious to slaveholding treason. West and Mid-
dle Tennessee, with 827,820 inhabitants, had 248,181
slaves, ornearly one.third of.the total.' In these,
the slaveholding interest preponderated, and nearly
crushed out the Union sentiment or awed it intosublervience to treason. -

Since then, East Tennessee haa endured two
years of brutality and- torture-such-as -only fiends
could inflict, and asthe upright and humane cannot
realize. Men have been butchered before the eyes
of their wives and'daughters, and women subject to
scourging, violation and murder, for the crime of
refusing to be traitors; robbery,'arson, maiming,
manslaughter, have been so common as to be re-
garded as matters of counts. Thousands ofdevoted
Unionists have been dragged into the rebel armies
to be starved, shot, or worn,out in serving a cause
which they, utterly loathe;"but other thousands
have made -their way by stealth, in solitude and
darkness, :flitting:from wood to wood, wading in,
brooks andrivers so onto leave no trail forpursuers,
no scent for the- bloodhounds, until they have made
their. ay, weary and famished, to some _loyal out-
postin•Kentucky and Middle.Tennessee, and been
cheered at lengthby":a sight ofthe old`flag. Most of
the able.bodied portion ofthesearenowin theUnion
armies or sleepingproudly weillonght battle,fields
among the Union dead:-But thousands were inter-

"cepted or overtaken on their way,"tumbled 'over a
log by.-a bullet, or cut 'down by the horseman's
merciless sabre, and await the resurrection among
the wooded heights, by the deep ravines, of the land
they so dearly love. The Union armies will be wel-
comed to •East Tennessee withfrenzied exultation
but those who throng the highways and lean from
the windows:to cheer'them will in large measurebe
Widows and orphans, lamenting the loss ofhusbands
and"fathers wholie in unknown graves. .

However, God be thanked that East Tennessee is
to be freed at last--that at.least the ashes of her
patriot dead are torest under the togia of that coun-
try for which 'they freelk.rgave their. lives. Their
sleep will becalmer and sweeter if they know that
the miscreants who"desolatea their homes arehtnted away, so that the eagle gazing afar from his
mountain eyrie sees no flag flying but that of the
Union. .

POIATICAL
"-- There is no necessity of, speculating upon the
political chances in Pennsylvania. This is no time
to ponder over the statistics of past contests: men
change too much to render figures reliable. We
cannot admit the possibility of defeat. Sucoesis is a
great and terrible necessity. The glorious Onion
must not be abandoned to the hands of its enemies.
We have beaten the Southern lion in fair combat,
and shall we now submit to hie jackals' "Leave
chances to be cyphered up by'Copperheads. If you
must figure, take the last returns of your district,
find out the Union vote, and make up your minds
to increase it. That ifs theway to cypher out victory,
and when you have seen the result on paper, put
your- shoulder to the wheel to bring it about. We
must succeed. The moral sentiment ofthe State is
withus. In the temples of religion and education,
in newspapers, and all the walks of literature, we
outnumber the enemy. We can and must conquer.

The Green Bay (Wis.)Advocafe refuses to sup-
port the Democratic ticket lately putin nomination
in that State. The editor says that he visited the.
Convention toknow personally of its compoaltion
and action. Be says: "The speeches made, the
general tenor of the insideand outside talk, and the
pervading atmosphere of the Convention, were-of--
a kind which seemed to be intended, and certainly
had the effect, to convince men who are known as
War Democrats, that they had no rights there. That
is why we do not -support the ticket." TheAdvo-
cate has been pliblished seventeen years, and the edi-
tor says this is the first time it has failed to support
the Wiaconsin Democracy. Now, however, he
says : "The coiTtestwhich we are passing through
is not now a quarrel for the mastery of parties; it is
a struggle for the fate ofnations. We would no
more enter it clad in ourold party harness, and
rnanceuvring with our old party tactics, than we
would enter upon celestial streets covered with the
dust and fretted with the ambitions of earth. Let
the President go his way. While he is the (thief offi-
cer of this nation, our fealty, our service, and our
life, are at his disposal."

We conversed with a gentleman this morning
who has just returned from -a two months' resi-
dence in the State of Ohio. During that time he
has traversed the greater part ofthe State, and had
opportunities of becoming acquainted with thesen-
timents of the people in regard to the Coming elec.'
tion. lie represents the enthusiasm for Brough,
the Union candidate for Governor, as the most ex-
traordinary he ever witnessed. The people are for
him almost en masse; and there is not even the sha-
dow ofa ghost ofa chance for Vallandigham. Even
the nominees on the Democratic cbunty tickets pub-
licly avow that they will not support him. Our
friend was present at a Brough meeting in Warren,
Trumbull county, (which' has heretofore been a
strongDemOcratic district), last week, and says the
outpouring of the peoplesurpassed anything he ever
witnessed in a county meeting. There were not less
thrinten thousand persons present. itren, women,
and children poured into thetown in delegations of
bundreds—in wagons, carriages, and on foot. The
Vallandighamera are thoroughly frightened, and
talk ofputting a newman in the field.. But it is too
late. Burnt brandy cannot save the Copperhead
party in Ohionow.—Lancasfer inquirer. •

Since thenomination of Governor Curtin, the
loyal men of Pennsylvania have settled doym into
quiet assurance that hewill be elected by an over-
whelming majority: It is tobe noted that the friends
ofthe Governmentare not going about ranting On
politics, nor making noise and clamor such as is
usual in an active political canvass ; but there is a
solann resolve among all soberand reflecting citi-
zens -to do their whole duty in the most efficient
manner. There is a desire to do everything to pro-
mote harmony and'good, feeling, to allay party and
personal prejudices, and, indeed, to make great Bo-
caifices at this peculiar crisis of the war. They feel
the stake now at issue to be an immense one, being
no less than that precious Government which was
transmitted to us by our fathers. Deep down in
their hearts is a devogon :to country which will
prompt them to undying vigilance. We invoke them
by everything dear not to suffer a vote to be lost by
the miserable and contemptible machinations of
these Copperhead leaders, who seek stealthily.

and by false means to make votes while thefriends
of the Union areworking for the country. No man
is worthy offreedom who is not willing to workand
vote for it now.

Everything shows that a moat desperate effort
will be made by the Copperheads to carry the
election in thin State. Their leading men in this
county are now at work day and night in preparing
for the contest. The lodges of the ,1 K. G. Ws 1r

are meeting nightly in nearly every, township in
this county, and in some instances have succeeded
in deceiving and -persuading Union men into be-
aming members of their treasonable associations.
JeffLavis, and every other traitor Northand South,
is waiting anxiously for the'result ofthe election in
Pennsylvania. If the friends of slavery succeed
their victory will give new hopes to the SOutir, will
strengthen the hands ofthe traitors and prolong the
war. Let treason be defeated, let:Pennsylvania
stand firm asa rock on the side of the Constitution,
the laws, and the,vigorous prosecution of the war,
and treason will have received its death-blow.—
Berks and Schuylkill Joternal.

All the elements of the slaveholders' rebellion,
on the oneside, wile involved In the 'contest for Go-
vernor of Pennsylvania. If Judge Woodward suc-
ceeds, his success can and will be regarded as the
triumph of slavery, and the triumph ofslavery will
be tantamount to the triumph of rebellion. Slavery
canonly be ensured by-rebellion. Rebellion is of
slavery, in principle, strength, resources, and pro-
pensities. The one battles that the other may be
maintained, the other is maintained that the other
may be Ir:tabled to battle. Thus, when the Demo-
cratic leaders make issue for slavery, as they are
in all their positions and platforms,they are contri-
buting to rebellion, they are detracting from loyalty
and the. Government. Hence, the, contest in this
State rests entirely upon thequestion of slavery
and the issue of rebellion.

What are those who openly oppose the war for
the preservallon of the Union, and who are giving
aid and comfort to the rebellion, doing? Working
for the Woodward ticket. What are those doing
whose sympathies are with the Jeff Davie Govern-
ment-`at Richmond? Working for, the Woodveard
ticket. 'What are those who incite to riot and re-
sistance to the draft doing 1_ Working for the Wood-
ward ticket. What are those doing, who are con-
tinually crying for the "Union as it was, and the
Constitution as it is," and who, to suit rebels, were
willing, a few years ago, to amend the Constitu-
tion'? Working -for the Woollward ticket. What
are those doing who are continually denouncing the
Administration, and opposing it all they possibly
can Working for the Woodward ticket.—Carlisle
Herald.

—Mr. G. W. Curtis writes in Harper's Weekly in
reference to the President : "History will vindicate
the President, even if our impatience should be un-
just to him: - It will show that succeeding to the
executive head of the Government at a moment of
most complicated military and political peril,land
when national .salvation seemed ahnost impossible,
he displayed such simplicity, earnestness, honesty,
patience, and sagacity—neither overwhelmed by dis-
asternor coniminded bytreachery, nor disquieted by
the distrust of friends, that he may be truly called
a providential man.' ,

Mr. N.H. Rice, superintendent of the Maki-
.

gan Central Railroad, wrote as follows to the In-
dianapoliswar-Democratic meeting, of Gen. Lewis
Case, anxious, but too old and feeble, to " raise his
voice in behalfOf the good cause

"Elear,Sir: I have justcome froma visit at Gen.
Cass' hOuse, and found him verifeeble and entirely
unfit far a jotirney.' Hewas ina darkenedroom on
-account of having very weak eyes ; and besides, he
is feeble otherwise, and he said, that as much as he
wanted to raise his voice in behalfof the good cause,
he did not feel that he could survive a trip to
'dianapolis. Ioffered him the directors' carfor the
round trilr, but-IWas satisfiedthe' moment I set my
eyes upon him, that he could not go."

The Magazines.
Tlie Atlantic , Monthly, for September, hardly sus-

tains the reputation of that ableperiedical, though
it contains "a feW clever papers. "The Puritan
Minister" treats of--a subject, the quaint old divine
of the New England of the sixteenth century, which
might easily have peen made Of absorbing interest
"Mr. Martin's Disappointments," and -"Who is
Roebuck," are articles which astonished us by their
presence, the former being flat, and the latter un-
dignified to an almost unprecedented degree. The
paper on "Robert and Clara Schumann" hi interest-
ing from its subject, a remark which applies equally
to "The 'Freedmen at Port Royal," though the lat.
ter offers but little new information,and that in-
differentlyPresented. "The Mather Safe" isa tale,
clever in idea,but treated ina circumlocutory man-
ner, and quite innocent of effect, well adapted; in-
deed; for weak nerves. "Mrs. Lewis" is a new
tale, one instalment of which in, given, and is equal
to the average of magazine stories. The articles of
Agassiz -are continued. " Interesting Manuscripts
of Edmund Burke," and "Haward's Heroes" are
slight and of little weight. Perhaps the moat in-
teresting of the papers in the present number is that
on De Quincey. •

De Quimpey was a man for whose intellect the
writer of the .essay, appears to have enthusiastic
admiration ; nor is there any author of the century
better entitled to such homage. The'age has known
no greater mind than His thoughts are those
which thethoughtful love, and are expressed in lan-
guage which has the precision of mathematics with
the harmony of music. It is hard to praise De
Quincey too much ; but the real difficulty is to praise
him judiciously. The essayto which we refer does
not speak of the faults of the subject, and ,its criti-
cism, though intrinsically just, is thus relatively un-
true. We like the appreciation of theauthor, and'
sympathize with his purpose, but his work we can-
not altogether admire. Its style is a servile imita-
tion of De Quincey's mannerisms: . -A gentleman in
'Canton gave a Chinese tailor anold pair ofbreeches,
with instructions to make a new pair precisely like
them: To his horror the 'tailor_returned him. an
exact imitation of the old breeches, with all their
patches and Stains. De admirer has
achieved a similar success; De Quinsey'S haidts of
thought hisPeculiar construction, his sudden tran-
sitions fromthe Most elaborate rhetoric to the moat
grotesque familiarity, his-laborious digressions, his
pedantry, are all imitated with a servility that is
astonishing. It is notexactly a parody, but a touch
of a humorous pen could make it so ; and to us the
article is at once unpleasant and amusing. Inmany,
respects it is, however, valuable. The few newfacts
are suggestive, and the brief account of, the death-
bed ofthis wonarful man is worth all the criticism
which precedes it: '

The poetry of tne number is worse than usual,
and is, therefore, very, very indifferent. Whether
" Thoreau's Elute," "No and Yee," ""The Nei
Sangreal," or "Play," (a lyric of the street,) de-

THREE -CENTS.
serves the pre•eminence of dullness is hard to de.
oide. Perhaps the last is the worst, or perhaps it is
because we read it last, that wethink so. Why this
able magazine, commanding, as it does, the beat
ability of the country, can give us no poetry, is a
question even more puzzling. Has the war palsied
oursweet singers 1 It should inspire them. Itis a
shamethat into a magazine inwhich every American
takes, or ilhould take, a national pride, a true poem
so seldom finds its way. This should not be so. It
is no slight oar trivial defect, no ordinary crime
against publictaste, to furnish a pabulum asthin
and unsubstantial as the verses in the present num-
ber, instead of hearty and wholesome food. Oh, re.
form it altogether

PHILADELPHIA,Allgllßt 18G3
To the Editor of The Press:

Sin : I see in your paper of this date, speaking
of thebird season, a recommendation for the gun-
nen to send part of their game to the military hos-
pitals. I for one am willing and glad of the oppor
tunity.to furnish themilitary hospitals most in need
with what rail and reed birds I may boat in two
days shooting, as early as the season comes in.

Respectfully Br.c., •

AN ORIGINAL MEMBER OF THE T.ll. B. Y. O.

'XiMIC CITY.
THE VOLES-PEST-FIRST DAY.—Whilst

sober-headed Philadelphia was yesterday entertain
ing itself in ititusual round of business, the German
population was amusing itself witha festivalAfull
of national characteristics. When one enters the
grounds his first question to himself is, what am I
to see first' The'stands full of gingerbread, peaches,
and sugar plums, and the "functionaries with tri-
colored badges, divide the glanees of the eye. It is
at first a perfect bedlam of gaudiness—a nondescript
paradise. The reason for the assembling of them-
selves together is the benefitof the German Hospi-
tal of Philadelphia. A very laudable cause this
is, and very laudably has it been sustained. No
Englishman can celebrate any public event without
a public dinner. Perhapsno German cancelebrate
an event of this kind without.a public festival. The
public festival was most admirably conducted. The
special detachment of police did not seem needed,
and, in the way of preserving peace, certainly had
little or nothing to do.

The programme of the day's performance was re-
gulated by the taste of the individual. Chief Mar-
shal Bcnkert made a pleasing and effective speech.
He said that he considered it his duty to solicit those
whom he addressed to continue to be united in the
bonds of fraternity which had hitherto united them.
He waslistened to with enthusiasm, and enthusias-
tically cheered. Late in the day Mr. Mueller like-
wise made a short oration in behalf ofthe hospital.
The semi-circle of eager faces surrounding him was a
gratifying tribute to thepower of his eloquence.

The intervals were enlivened by strains from
Mayer's and Oberkirsch'sbands. Overtures, waltzes,
potpourris, cavatinas, and quadrilles, diversified
the amusements with very acceptable melody. To
describe a bird's eye view ofthe ground would be to
describe those flower figures which we see some-
times imbedded in the centre ofa globular piece of
cut glass. It looked like ten thousand flower gar-
dens raked topsy.turvy, or a million rainbows
chopped into mincemeat: But the occasion was a
fine, not a carousal. We are afraid to say how many,
tuns of lager beer were installed, and how many
bottles of wine were confiscated by act of swallow-
ing. The vocal and instrumental music was an es-
sentialspart of the entertainment. The star. spangled
banner displayed from innumerable tree-tops was an
indubitable evidence of patriotic fidelity, and re-
minded one ofthat verse of Arndt's thrilling hymn:

"To joys of German men a measure
Devote, in clearer joyand thanks ;

For Freedom is the German's pleasure ;
For Freedom leads the Germanranks.

For it to live, for it to perish, -
Each German bosom burns for this ;

For this the hero-death toveherish,
Is German honor, Germanbliss."

The loving observbr of human nature wouldhave
revelled in the scene throughout. The green slopes
and the festooned foliage,- and the necked sunlight,
were pleasant. Leaves, golden-green and silver-
green, quivered unceasingly in the summer wind
as though their delicate sinews were so many
sensitive nerves. Lost children were of no un-
common occurrence, and Rachel weeping for
her children became a matter of= course. Men
lying down, men lying and smoking, men sit-
ting, men taking pincheeof snuff; men drinking
lager beer ; women sitting en rows of benches as
though they were so many Sunday-school chil-
dren ; women cooped behind trees andreclining on
stony fragments of magnanimous size; women
dressed in lilac'gowne. black lace shawls and 'bon-
nets made to match ; women drinking lager beer;
boys and girls riding on circumambulatory horses,
and in revolving chariots ; boys and girls attempt-
ing feats on the horizontal bar ; boys and girls get
tine, in the way of spiritedhorses' feet, in imminent
danger of incurring the fate of "don't care," and
coming to a bad end ; boys , and girls drinking lager
beer ; policemen looking ;policemen blinking ;" po-
licemen talking ; policemen walking in and 'out; po-
licemen saying to one party that they "-can't do _-

it,""and to the right party, that they can; policemen
always in the right place at the right time; police-
men drinking lager beer ; everybody everywhere ;

everybody asking' everybody where everybody is;
everybody always bobbing round like a human-
kaleidoscope with the St 'Vitus' dance • everybody .
drinking lagerbeer.

That is the general impression. - -

A most general and abiding impression it was.
Each age and class was represented in the scale of
„innocent enjoyment ; not an unseemly..action Was
evinced. Moreover, the sports of this festive com-
munity were such as to commend themselves to
imitation. Exercises on the horizontal bar were
executed with very considerable ability by several
young men. They would have reflected credit on
any gymnasium. The whole spirit of the scenewas
such as could only be thoroughly entered into by him
who hadbeen educated in the practice of German
characteristics.,-But, to the least uninitiated the
scenecould notprove otherwise than entertaining.
The boys eee-sawing on saplings ; the bonnets,
shawls, parasols, hung to ropes, like pearls on a
string, or blossoming on branches, like a new kind
of cabbage-rose, came out for the occasion ; the
wind instruments dependent from neighboring
boughs like so many trumpet flowers; the boxes
packed with goodiea, and barricaded with shawls ;
the whitewashed enclosures comprehending within
them crisp muslins, pink shoulders, teeth in con-
junction with ham or sausage, ankles in the neigh-
borhood of gaiter-boots, and epaulets making
protestations to crinoline; the individual making'
of his trade a verbal advertisement, with "up
this way, gentlemen, and see how many pounds
you can lift ;" the horses and carriages like
toad-stools, and.the men and women thick as mush-
rooms, congregating arbund stables, trees, and worm-
fences ; the popping ofcorks, the vomitingofbabies
by barrels (lager beer), the small boya gorging hash
onstone steps, and in the stark-naked sunshine;
the, open ticket offices, which looked as though con-
structed altogether out of doors, with the doors left
out; ragamuffin vagrants skipping .rope with the
remnants ofheops, whichbear adistantresemblance
to the skeletons of balloons ; the hiiman herdscram-
bling up the hill ofdifficulty ; 'small, sunburnt beg-
gar girls, with bonnets the exact, image of Cone-
stoga wagons, with capes to them ; nanny-goats
grazing, on watermelon rinds ; fat women in
black, defying the sun to melt them child-
'len in arms 'munching a culinary composi-
tion which is apparently a mean between a
short cake and a muffin ; seats without bottoms to
them, suggesting that chairs, like boys, sometimes
need caning ;—these, and a thousand other items
which the most observant eye cannot at oncenote,
make up such a sum-total as yesterday 'Was to be
witnessed at "Washington's Retreat," and as to-

' day is expected be duplicated.
"Mein saltines kind;" "mein hen," "mein

schatz," were not unfrequent terms, but perhaps
the ,epithets inseparably connected with "bier"
were frequenter. It was very natural to think" of
the lines—

"So drink !'so drink! let us, all methods trying.
For joyous hours combine;

And ifwe knew where one in ITo were lying.
We'd give him of this wine.

It seems superfluous to add that this genial
sentiment of a German poet was fully evidenced
upon yesterday% occasion. The whole festival was
of a most pleasing and honorable character. It can-
not be doubted that the object of it will be effectual-
ly served. ,

_WEEKLY ..11E-PORT OF THE AE3IY HOSPI-
TALS.—The following ir the weekly report of the
army hospitals in this city-and vicinity, ending on
Saturday last:

EnEENI

Chestnut Bill' —•

Turner's Lane
-

Germantown.
Broadand Cherry
Islington lane
Fount street
Broad and Prime.
Christian street:
Nieetown.
Cameo's Woods
Summit Blouse
West Philadelphia
Filbert street..... ...... ...

.

Chester.'
Sixty-fifth and Vine.........

HomcaorATiric.—The sixteenth annualan-
nouncement of the Homceopathic Medical College,
has Just been issued in pamphlet form. The follow-
ing.narned distinguished gentlemen compose the
faculty : Silas S.•Brooks, ICD., Owen B. Gann,
M. D. Geo. R. Starkey, M. D., Henry N. Guernsey,
K. D.' ,Peter S. Hitching, M. D., Chas. Heerrcian
M. D.. Wm. O. Hamilton, M. D.

Dr. Heerman occupies the chair formerly filled by
-Dr. Lee. The lectures at the college Will begin on
the second Monday in October. The dissectingroom
willte opened on the Ist of October. -

HOSPITAL ITBms.—:Yesterday afternoon
a little girl, named Kate Maddenovhile-crossing
Fo,urth and- Union streets, was knocked down andrun over by a lager-beer wagoff. Her head was badly
injured and one of her legs was broken:.:PatrickPatrick O'Brien, an,employee at the foundry of
M.W. Baldwin, had one of his legsbroken, yester-
day, by a piece'of.shietiron fallingon hina -while he
was at work. 13oth of the aboVe sufferers were taken
to thePennsylvania'Hoispital.

SLIGHT =Finies:==Atbout half past four
yesterday afternoon a slightlire oseUrred in theroof
ofa dwelling, Brown street' above Fourth. The
roofs of dwellings Nos. 816 St. John street and 225Brown street were also slightly -burned about fire
o'clock yesterday afternoon.. .

DAmAon BY FIRE.----The. roof of Mrs.
Mary Shilling's cigar 'tore, No. 1516 Frankfort'
road, waa Slightlydamaged by fire about 4 o'clock
yeaterday afternoon. A Unman was employed in
repairing the spout attached to the building, and
some sparks from his furnace occasioned the lire.
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G ITA ItDIANS OlrTHE POOR.—Ai statedmeet-.
ofthe Board of Guardians of the'Poot• was`held'yesterday afternoon at the /Almshouse: The popul.'talon ofthe house was reported asfollower

Number in the house on Saturday
Same time last year, ....

. 2;3trr
- 2 313

Decrease C. 66
Admitted during the last two weeks, 204; births,2 ; deaths. 34 ; discharged, 100, ;- eloped, 60 ; bound; 14.number of persons granted lodgings, 32; do. amnia,-

63.
The housereceipts were reported at $169.79.The resignation of W. Octavint Eversileld, BT. D.,as resident physician ofthe Philadelphia 'Hospital,was received and accepted. Dr.Everstield assignsas a reason, that he has been draftedinto the ser-

vice ofthe United States.
Mr.Erety offered a resolution that tZei First poordistrict be placed under the care of Mr. SamuelField

as guardian, and that the Second oor district.be
placed under the care of Mr.PhilippLowry as guar-
dian, and that the other poor districts remain-under
the care ofthe guardians as placed last year; which
was agreed to.

Mr. Dickinson offered a resolution empoweringthe Committeeon Manufactures to employ the ser-
vices ofJhe weavers of the holm inany other ca-
pacity that mightbe required..

The President called the attention ofthe Board to
the continued occupation by the Pennsylvania and
otherroads or the.Almshouse grounds, withoutthe
payment of the proper damages t 6 the city. The
Media Railroad occupied eleven acres ofthe ground
about ten years ago, and paid $5,000 as damages.With such a basis, thePennsylvania Railroad Com-pany wished to file a bond, but the matter, hethought, never Caine to a definite understanding.Itwas placed inthe hands of the late City Solicitor, •who left-it tiff a legacy to his successor. The Rpm-
tion Railroad had entered a bond for $15,000damages, but the Board of Guardians were not

. aware that the Pennsylvania Railroad had yet
paid scent for damages on account of the occupa-
tion ofthe Almshouse ground.

Mr. Erety said, that in course of time it would be
likely thatthe Almshouse grounds would be usedvery extensively by various railroads, and it wasimportant that some steps should be taken topre-
vent it, if possible. The large area ofthe house was
very tempting torailroad companies that would like
to use it for supply depots, &c.

He therefore moved the appointment ofa standing
committee offive, including the President, to whom
should be referred all cases arising from the occupa-
tion ofthe grounds by the railroad companies. Thia
was agreed to,and Messrs. Erety, Dickinson, Server,
and Raines were appointed.

The Board then adjourned.

TNE RETURN OF THE SECOND COAL
REMIMENT.—The Second Coal Regiment, ColonelOliver Hopkinton, are expected to arrivethis morn-
ing, and will make a street parade, some time be-tween the hours of nine and eleven o'clock. The
regiment will pass down Chestnut street to Front,
down Front to 'Walnut, up Walnut to Fourth,
thence down Fourth, and finally to the' Refresh-
ment Saloons,where:they will partake ofa sumptii-
ous repast, the wholesale coal merchants and ship-
pers furnishing the material aid for the purpose.
The regiment has performed much service isince
it left our city. the Colonel beinz the commander
of the post 'at Gettysburg,Lieut. (Jot. Buck being
the provost marshal. One ofthe duties of the regi-
ment was to command the rebel hospitals, and es-
cort rebel prisoners to Baltimore.

We understand that the gentlemen who organized
these regiments have held a meeting, with the view
to keep up theorganization, at least one regiment,
so that in case of, another emergencythey will be
ready on sharp time.. The coal•shippers finding no
law in Pennsylvania of a firstclass militia system,
have taken the matter in hand, and out of their
own private purses will keep the:regimentprganized,
and make it for. Philadelphia what the fabous New
Yolk 7th was to New York. This is an excellent
arrangement, which, if agreed upon, will be fully
effected.

Plea - Tim CUBICAL BLocas.—The surface
ofthe cubical blocks, with which some of the streets
are paved, have become smoothly worn ; so muchso
that it is. as easy fora horse to slip as a drunken
man on a -sleety morning. Yesterday a splendid
horse, worth at least $5OO. slipped at Fifth and
Chestnut streets, and seemed to have strained him-
Self considerabiy, though he escaped with whole
bones. Fifteen years -since, when thesubject of such
paving was introduced into the old City Councils,we well remember that objection was urged to
the introduction because the surface would wear
smooth. Itwas contended, by the advocates ofthemeasure, that steel•pointed picks, without 'much
cost, could be used, and the stones roughed, aid thus
they would last a number ofyears beforethey would
require the pick again. It is suggested to the autho-
rities, on the score of Mercy to the horses, that some
action be taken on the subject, and the stones made
rough. .

Tn CORONER IMPT lcil3SY.-7:10r011er
Conrad is still kept busy, and is, perhips, the only
public officer that has not had a little rural or sea-
side recreation. He has proven himself good in a
long heat. Yesterday morning he was called sud-
denly to League Island to hold an inquest upon the
body of a drowned man foundonthe shore of thatplace: All examination of the body revealed the,
letters S. W. and A. H., in Indian ink in his aim:
He was evidentlya sailor.

An inquest was also held on the body of un-
known woman found drowned in the Schuylkill,
near Market•street wharf.

Also, an inquest on the body ofWilliam Furmore,
aged thirteen years, who was drownedfrom on board.
a canal boat, near Manayunkon Saturday night.
The deceased resided at Reading, and was on hisway down when he fell overboard, and thus met a
watery grave.

MASS MEETING.—Alarge mass ratification
meetingwas held on Saturday by the loyal citizens
of Montgomery county, at the Cross Keys Tavern,
in Lower Providence township. The meeting was
called to order by the election of Henry Loucks,
Esq.,"as -president," Joshua Place, Esq., Dr. WilliamWetherell,--Professor James Warren-Sunderland,
and others, as vice presidents. 'After the reading of
spirited resolutions, expressing the most loyal senti-
ments, the meeting was- addressed by Thomas G.
Worrell, Edwin H. Coates, and Henry M. %mutts,
Esga. The speakers felt the great importance ofthe
causethey were advocating, and by well-directed re-
marks created an enthusiasni that will increase as
the hourapproaches when the citizens will be called
upontostrike'another blow at therebellion through,
theballot-box.

THE CoOPER Si:COP.—This world-renown-
ed place looks as clean as a milk churn. President
Cooper has had it recently repainted and white-
washed, and it nowseems like a cozy cottage of con-
tentalmoat surrounded with ornamental shade trees.
These trees are old and' large ; the trunks thereof
have had two coats of country paint (white-wash),
and this alone gives a cool and agreeable finish to
the picture. At night, when even half illuminated,
it presents a very attractive appearance, and is visi-
ted by many ladies and gentlemen, who never fail to
express their gratificationat the great cleanliness,
and wholesome, pure atmosphere of the saloon.

DEATHS AT THE AItMT HOSPITALS.—The
following deaths ofsoldiers werereported yesterday
at the office of the Medical Director:

CharlesMonaghan, Co. 0, 115th Pennsylvania, at
Christian streetHospital.

S. Stilson. 149th Pennsylvania, at Broad
and Cherry Hospital..

TEE Crry TnEasuny.--The receipts into
the CityTreasury last week amounted to $46,403.23,
as follows : -

For taxes of '63
Loans.
Interest on mortgages

The payments amounted to $0,16159,

$8,435'37
37,856 26

US 61

FRIGHTFUL FALL.--Pallek • Donahue,
who lived ;at-425 Germanstreet, went to sleep on
the roof of his house on Sundaynight. About 3
o'clock yesterday morning he fell_ to the sidewalk,
and was considerably injured. The probability is
that he cannot survive his injuries.

PARADE.—The Merchants' Regiment
made a street parade yesterday. They looked and
marched like veterans, and were sumptuously takengare of at the VolunteerRefreshment Saloon,

AZT ITEM FOll 11.1..EDICALSTUDENTS.—The
winter geesion of" the New York TJniversity Medi-
cal OollEgewill open on the,nineteenth of next Oc-
tober. The session of 1863-6-1 promisee well.

BoY DROWITED.—A boy named Charles
McDevitt was drowned yesterday evening at six
o'clock, atReef•atreet wharf. -

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE-
Court of Oyer,eatd Ternaluerand. Quarter

Sessions,:-.3-xtd.r.eCitalow.
The second' period of the August'sessione com-

menced yesterday, arid with it came a new jury.
During the daya numberof triflingassault and bat-
tery cases were disposed of, and at an early hour-
the court adjouned until Wednesday.

Henry Young, charged with the murder.of EnoaMcKee, in a passenger,railway car, near Strawberry
Mansion, some weeks ago, was admitted to bail in
the sum of$5,000, theDistrict Attorney saying -that"
he did not think the evidence warranted holding the
prisoner to answer to a charge of murder in the first

THE POLICE-
(Before Mr. Alderman Welding.)

Smoking.in Railroad Cars
It is understood that smoking pipes or +cigars onpassenger cars is positivelyprohibited by the laws

orrules adopted by the ,directors. Notwithstanding
this, there are some eonductors who permit conside-
rable' Smoking'_to be done on the front platform,
which, if thebreeze its against the car, must neces-
sarily pass among the passengers. "Perhaps there
may be,•to somefolks, something delicious in the
fragrance ot a first-slass Havana, but the common
cigars, with which-the market appears to be pretty
well stocked,' are entirely. objectionable. Two ladiea-
had to get out ofone of the Second-Street cars; a few
evenings since; because of- the- smoke from an ordi-
,narg, cigar belching forth like a miniature volcano
from the mouth-of a common-looking man. standing
on thefront• platform. The conductors of thecars.
Who do no,enforce the rules of the companies, should
be heldresponsible:

On Saturday night there was something done on,
one ofthe paseedgerrailroad cars, even worse than
smoking. Two .youngmen on thefront platform, not
being_satisfied with-molating gentility as well as -the
rules of the 'company, amused themselves with
burning a colored man who had gained a place onthe
crowded front platform. First they burnt him on
'one side of the cheek, and then, when he turned
around, the other fellow would burn him on the op-
t:matte check, finally on the hand';.and when at last
he showed ' come little spirit of resentment, one of
the party thrusts lighted etumpinto his mouth, the
fire end foremost., Police officers on the sidewalk
took the two -young men into custody and locked
them up in .the.,Cherry.street station•house. The
parties were arraigned beforeAlderman Welding, to
whom they gave the`names of Caldwell and Sheri-
dan. .They.were held to bail to answer at court the
charge ofcommitting anassault and battery upodthe
unoftendingColored man._

[Bel'ornMr. Alderman Moore.]
The Recent Stabbing* Case.

Rosanna Donnelly was arraig.ned;yesterday m ern-
,ing, on the chargé of stabbing Police Officer Huhn,

as mentioned in The Press yesterday.
James'and Patrick Donnelly and JohnCasey were

also arraigned on the charge of disorderly conduct
and aiding .Rosannit. The plain facts are these:
The officer attempted'to arresta riotous individual ;-

he • was interfered -with by one of the Donnelly];
Rosanna, a stater,-rushed at the officer, and, it is al-
leged, cut him ;,the other defendants named.aLso in-.
terfered.- 'Officer Huhn' is a goOd'ollicer— HisValue•
to the people ofthe southwest section of Philadel-
phia is worth more than all the Donnelly! and Oaseys,
puttogether. It is aa much as an officer's. life -

. worth to attempt to make anarrest in the -vicinity
of Twenty:4lra and Pine 'Streets, the scene ofthe
above conflict. The officerwras,badly cut. The de-
fendantswere committed to await the result-of his,
injuries. • .

[Before Mr. alderinan McMullin.]
Juvenile 'Delinquents.

Five little boys, whose names for prudential resi
eons_ are omitted, were arraigned yesterday morning.
on the-charge of-,pilfering things from little shops,'

\S:c. the Sourth ward. They seem to have re,
cently commenced their career of pilfering, bUt.are
not yet considered beyond the hope of reformation.
Little, however, can be expected if the delinquent
juveniles are permuted to live amongolder persons
strho seem to live as though dissipation is to them a
virtue. The,juveniles Werr rolliniiired for We pro,


